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China’s economic expansion accelerated dramatically under the reform and opening-up policy. 
While things are not always what they seem to be. Since the economic crisis, problems, such as weak 
internal and external demand, difficulties in industrial structural adjustment and heightened trade 
frictions, are thoroughly exposed. It tells China that the export orientation strategy is no longer an 
eternal talisman. Internal demand as a complementarity of external demand draws increasing attention 
in China. Taking import trade more seriously is a necessity because importing is a valid way to 
stimulate the vitality and upgrading of the industry. Besides, as a so-called “engine” for world 
economy, China plays a critical role to trade partners for its huge import demand under the 
background of the slow and unbalanced recovery in the global economy. Thus we conclude that it is 
indeed an important issue for China and for the world as well. 
However, trade figures fail to tell the whole story. China is integrating into the global network 
of vertical production by means of inter-industry trade and intra-industry trade, which makes China’s 
import more diverse and complex. Carrying on an investigation only depending on the import volume 
would cover up the facts for the data overstate China’s economy scale and industrial competitiveness. 
Thus, it is a need to apply value-added trade method to solve this problem. This thesis firstly proposes 
a non-competitive input-output model based on trade in value-added method to capture the structure 
of China’s value-added import and its effect on world economy. Then structural decomposition 
analysis enables us to detect how China’s value-added import varies with the value-added coefficient, 
the structure of intermediate inputs and final demand. At last, based on the gravity model, we obtain 
regression equations of China’s value-added import which shows how geographical distance, 
economic distance and culture distance affact the volume of China’s value- added import and by 
which we make an estimation of trade potential between China and its trading partners. 
The main conclusions are as follows. Firstly China’s value-added import grows rapidly, 
especially the imports of main sectors in secondary and tertiary industry and foreign value added in 
intermediate input is much great than that in final product. Secondly, the sources of China’s value-
added import tranforms from East Asia to five main economies (RoW, EU, USA and Japan). In 2011, 
Taiwan, Korea and Japan depend heavily on China’s import market. Thridly, the expansion of China’s 














factors of China’s value-added import while the effect of the forward and backward international 
industrial linkage depends. Finally, we find that unit increase in geographical distance and economic 
distance may add to trade cost, but the effect of unit increase in culture difference on trade flow differs 
according to different economy development level of trade partners. Based on the results and analysis, 
the thesis give some constructive suggestions on how to adjust the import structure, how to enhance 
the relation between final demand and industrial structure and how to handle the relationships 
between China and its trading partners.  
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的焦点。中国经济自改革开放以来经历了一段长期高速的发展，1980 年到 2013 年见证了 GDP
平均增长率高达 9.86%的突飞猛进①，2014 年开始逐渐步入经济“新常态”阶段。2015 年 WTO
公布的国际贸易统计数据显示②，2014 年中国的货物出口额达到 23420 亿美元，约占世界总
出口的 12.3%，位居世界第一，货物进口额达到 19590 亿美元，约占世界总进口的 10.3%，排
在美国之后，位居世界第二。显然，中国已经跃升成为经济大国。2015 年 3 月国际货币基金














                                                             
① 数据来源：worldbank 数据库；http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP.CD。 
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